ABSTRACT FOSTER, C. Monitoring training in athletes with reference to overtraining syndrome. Med. Sci. Sports Exerc., Vol. 30, No.7, pp. 1164 -1168 ,1998. Purpose: Overtraining is primarily related to sustained high load training, often coupled with other stressors. Studies in animal models have suggested that unremittingly heavy training (monotonous training) may increase the likelihood of developing / overtraining syndrome. The purpose of this study was to extend our preliminary observations by relating the incidence of illnesses and minor injuries to various indices of training. Methods: We report observations of the relationship of banal illnesses (a frequently cited marker of overtraining syndrome) to training load and training monotony in experienced athletes (N = 25). Athletes recorded their training using a method that integrates the exercise session RPE and the duration of the training session. llInesses were noted and " correlated with indices of training load (rolling 6 wk average), monotony (daily mean/standard deviation), and strain (load * monotony). c'
O vertraining syndrome is a complex condition charservations in spontaneously occurring overtraining synacterized by a variable group of symptoms and drome arid extrapolations from experimental studies of pathophysiologic abnormalities that always include overreaching (6, 8) . Further, and most critically, experimenperformance incompetence refractory to normal regeneratal evaluation of either appropriate or inappropriate retion cycles. Overtraining syndrome is frequently observed in sponses to training has been difficult because until recently response to sustained high intensity/high volume athletic there has been no method for adequately quantitating the training, particularly when coupled with other stressors in training load. the individual's life (travel, occupation, inadequate sleep,
We have recently developed a simple modification of the etc.). Overtraining syndrome is a commonly occurring probrating of perceived exertion (RPE) scale originally devellem for at least two compelling reasons. First, the clear oped by Borg (I) in which the participant is asked to rate the relationship between training load and performance encoUfglobal intensity of the entire training session (4). When this ages athletes to attempt to progressively heavier training intensity score is multiplied by the duration of the training loads in quest of the small «2%) improvements in perforsession, a single number representing the magnitude of that mance that define competitive results at the highest levels of training session is derived. The "session RPE" has been competition (5, 11) . Second, the instinctive response of most shown to relate to the average percent heart rate reserve athletes (as well as of athletic coaches) to unfavorable during an exercise session and to the percentage of a training competitive or training results is to increase the effort of session during which the heart rate is in blood lactate desubsequent training sessions. In cases where fatigue resultrived heart rate training zones (4). With this method of ing from overreaching is responsible for transient performonitoring training we have demonstrated the utility of mance incompetence, reactive increases in training load are evaluating experimental alterations in training (4) and have arguably the single most inappropriate response an athlete successfully related training load to performance (5) . Howcould make. Overtraining syndrome has been very difficult ever, training load is clearly not the only training related to study since there are virtually no adequate experimental variable contributing to the genesis of overtraining synmodels of the condition. As a result, our understanding of drome. The increased training volume and increased trainovertraining syndrome is based largely on uncontrolled obing intensity studies by Lehmann et (with substantially more day-to-day variation in training ~j , load) the subjects demonstrated improved performances and Load few, if any, complaints consistent with overtraining synsooo drome. We (6, 8) tudy of progressively heavier training in a group of race horses. When training, conducted on a "hard day-easy day" 1000 basis, was incremented by increasing the magnitude of training on the "hard" day, the horses responded appropri-00 20 40 60 80 100 ately and improved their performance in response to the increased training load through several progressive increases in the training load. However, when the training load on the "easy" day was increased, the horses decompensated Monotony rapidly, developing symptoms consistent with the equine 2.5 equivalent of overtraining syndrome. If one attempts to calculate the training loads of these horses using the re-2.0 ported heart rate and training durations, it is apparent that not only did the total training load increase with successive 1.5 changes in training, but that the day-to-day variability of -= "'-training decreased when the training load on the "easy" days as heart rate or blood lactate during training or the intensity of the terminal repetitions during the exercise bout. The Comparison of HR and Session RPE Method duration of the entire training session (including warm-up, of Monitoring Training Load cooldown, and recovery intervals during the training ses-1500 sion) was also noted. The product of the session RPE and session duration was termed the session "load." In the case -g where multiple training sessions were performed on a given i 1000 day, the training load was summated for that day to create 2 a daily training load. The training load during each week w as summated to create a weekly training load. Addition-ã lly, the daily mean training load as well as standard devi-,~ 500 ation of training load were calculated during each week, The g: daily mean divided by standard deviation was calculated as II)
"monotony." The product of the weekly training load and 0 monotony was calculated as "strain" ( (Fig. 1) . The incidence of days within each week may allow a given training load to be 10 accomplished with comparatively fewer negative outcomes. 0
As an example, at a training load of 4000 units per week Figure 4 -Percent of episodes of illness explained by the presence of (comparable with the load undertaken by many contempoa preceeding (within 10 d) spike in training load, monotony or strain. rary elite athletes) there is a large reduction in training strain Also dep.icted ~re the percent of spikes in training that occurr without when "hard" training days are only performed 4 d.wk (with an assocIated Illness.
2 "easy" days and 1 "off' day) compared with slightly less severe "hard" days performed 6 d.wk (with 1 "off' day) (Fig. 5) .
The concept that training factors other than load may extension of the use of the RPE concept provides a valid contribute to the genesis of overtraining syndrome is most method of quantitating exercise training independent of attractive since it offers the possibility that athletes may still technologically intensive methods of recording exercise train at very high loads if they can devise strategies for training intensity.
controlling the strain of training. The hypothesis that trainj With our approach of correlating the incidence of illing monotony may be involved is very attractive in that it , nesses with indices of training, 84% of illnesses could be accounts for some of the negative adaptations to heavy explained by a preceding spike in training load above the training (banal illnesses), is consistent with animal model :
individual training threshold (Fig. 4) . At the same time, not data (2), is consistent with the observations from increased every excursion of training load above the individual threshtraining volume, increased training intensity, and intensive old was associated with illness as 55% of the excursions ergometer training studies which are the best experimental above the threshold were accomplished without a tempomodels of overtraining syndrome (7, 9) , and is consistent rally related illness. For training monotony, 77% of illnesses with nutrient, neuro-transmitter depletion, and sympathetic were associated with a preceding spike in training monotdown regulation models of overtraining syndrome (cf 6,8). ony; while 52% of the excursions of training monotony above the individually identified threshold were not associated with illness. .
The present observations are suggestive of a strategy by training study of Lehmann et al. (9) or the cross-training . which heavy training might be accomplished with a comstudy from our laboratory (4). parative reduction in the negative outcomes of training. They need to be confirmed with prospective experimental Address for correspondence: Carl Foster, Ph.D., Milwaukee Heart Intraining studies similar in scope to the intensive ergometer stitute, Milwaukee, WI 53201-0342. E-mail: cfoster@facstaff.wisc.edu.
